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ASS E S  SING TH E COMP E T  ITIVE PO TENTIAL OF HEALTH-CARE MARK ETS 


* 
J udith R.  Gelman 

September 19 8 2 

Today, many aspects of the health indu stry--from capital 

investment to pricing--are regulated and planned. Some of these 

regulations are unnecessary and overly restrictive, while others 

are not. In such a context , the functions best left to the market 

m ust be identified before competition can be introduced. The 

purpose of this paper is to help planners and others concerned 

with the performance of the healt h sector assess the potential for 

encouragi ng a comp etitive approach to particular healt h-service 

m arkets. This is done throug h a series of questions and 

e xplanations of the significance of those questions. 

A .  Introduction 

Introducing comp etition into healt h-care markets is of ten 

opposed, in the belief that "healt h is different" and that it is 

too important to be left to the decentralized (c apriciou s) 

d ecisionma king process of the market. l Demand for most healt h 

* 
Divi sion of Industry Analysis, Bureau of Economics, Federal 

Trade Com mission. The opinions exp ressed here do not necessarily 
reflect those of the Federal Trade Com mi ssion, individual 
Com missioners, or other members of the Federal Tr ade Com mi ssion. 
Richard Craswell, Charles Holt, Jame s Hurdle, Michael Pollard , 
Steven Salop , Norman Gelma n, Carol Sco tt, and Walter Winslow pro
v ided useful comments on an earlier draft. Errors that may remain 
in this paper are the responsibility of the author. 

For an ex cellent discussion of the factors that make health 
care different from other goods or services, see K. J. Arrow , 
"Uncertainty and the Welfare Economics of Medical Care, " 
Am. Econ. Rev . 53 (1963) : 941- 69. 
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services is caused by illness, which is unpredictable. Some 

illness has the potential to inflict tremendous harm or even 

death. Consum ers' desires to avoid the unexpected financial 

liabilities of illness make insurance an important aspect of the 

demand for healt h care. The urgent need for treatment, combined 

with the availability of medical insurance, makes the demand for 

m any healt h services fairly insensitive to the prices charged . 

Medical attention does not necessarily assure restored 

health. Not only does the efficacy of even the best treatment 

v ary from case to case, but medical personnel also di ffer in their 

competence in diagn osing and ad mi nistering treatment. Patients 

may be unable to verify the quali ty of care they receive . There

fore, faith and tru st are often integr al parts of the physician/ 

patient relations hip. This means that medical ethics and regula

tions on quality can be important in assuring that patients 

neither undergo unnecessary treatment nor suffer harm from 

l ow-quality care. 

The juxt aposition and gravity of these fact ors are probably 

unique to healt h care. Yet, similar problems occur in other 

industries. Concerns about quali ty and professional ethics are 

important in many servi ce indu stries, from legal services to auto 

repairs. Unpredict able dema nd and potentially great consum er 

injury characterize the market for repairs of variou s sorts. 

Ins urance affects demand in many other markets. In these ways 

m any servi ce indu s tries resemb le healt h-care. 
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However, regulation has supplanted comp etition in 


h ealth care--far more th an in any oth er service indu stry. Yet 


m ost markets that sh are ch aracteristics fou nd in th e health -care 

sector operate reasonably wel l without much go vernme ntal interven

tion and wit hout as many regulatory restraints. Few would contend 

that comp etition is appropriate for all seg ments of th e health 

industry. Still, th ere is no reason to th ink that regulation is 

appropriate for all health -care markets either. Althoug h health 

care dif fers from oth er service indu stries in a num ber of ways, it 

o f  fers many opportunities for competition. The most suitable 

approach must be determi ned on a servi ce-b y-service basis. Often 

the most suitable approach is combining competition and 

regulation. 

To decide whether comp etition or regulation or some combina

tion of tech niques provides the best al location of resources in a 

particular market, it is necessary to understand both how certain 

c h  aracteristics of th e market affect th e efficacy of competition 

and how regulations affect th e market as well as how effectiv ely 

they remedy perceived problems . Analyzing health -care markets is 

complicated because certain market ch aracteristics and regulatory 

structures may cause reactions different from th ose exp ected in 

m ost markets. To help th e reader understand how much th ese market 

ch aracteristics may thwart th e ability of competition to allocate 

resources in a desirable way, th e questions are followed by brief 

discu ssions of th e distortions associated with natural monopolies, 
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exit and entry barriers, costly or inaccessible information, th e 


availability of several varieties or quali ty levels of a servi ce, 

and th ird-party-paym ent sch eme s. Regulations now in force, while 

also im portant, are not discu ssed as th oroug h ly. 2 

Th ere are two reasons wh y comp etition may im prove the 

performance of many health -care markets. First, minor deviations 

from th e ch aracteristics of th e competitive norm typically lead to 

correspondi ngly minor distortions in th e allocation of resou rces 

under a competitiv e approach . In many health -servi ce markets, 

distortions from th e competitive norm are present only to a small 

degree. In such ci rcumstances, regulatory intervention can 

rarely , if ever, al locate resources better th an th e comp etitive 

process can. Second, many of th e ch aracteristics of th e health 

care sector th at prevent competition from ach ievi ng desirable 

resource allocation als o th wart th e regulatory process. 

In both th ese situations, regulatory sch eme s may do little to 

improve th e outcome of a competitiv e process. Clearly , th e ext en

sive regulatory structure currently. in place does not begin to 

elimi nate economi c problems in this sector. Indeed , many of th e 

regulations th emselves cau se further distortions in th e market. 

The ch aracteristics of th e market and th e desirabi lity of 

regulations interact in a num ber of ways, as follow s: 

Th e auth or discu sses relevant regulations more fully in her 
paper Competition and Healt h Planning , Federal Trade Com mission, 
Washington, D .  C .  , April 198 2. 
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• In some health -care markets, th e ch aracteristics th at may 

prevent co mpetition from ach ievi ng a desirable allocation 

of resources are created by existing regul atory schemes. 

For instance, certificate-of-need regula tions create 

barriers to entry and exit. 

• The ability of th e regulatory process and th e comp etitiv e 

process to ach ieve desirable allocations of resources may 

be dim inished by th e same market ch aracteristics. For in

stance, wh en consumers lack im portant information about 

providers, regulators may do no better th an th e market at 

m atching patients to th e providers best suited to th eir 

needs. 

o Some forms of regulatory intervention can im prove th e 

ability of th e competitive process to allocate resources 

and can decrease th e need for oth er, more intru siv e forms 

of regulatory intervention. For instance, in some si tua

tions, providing consum ers with improved information abou t 

providers can reduce th e need for ext ensive regulation of 

price and quality . 

o Under some conditions, such as th ose associated with 

natural monopoly, regula tory schemes can im prove th e 

allocation of resources. Under th ese conditions, it is 

important to rna tch th e regula tory sc heme s to th e needs of 

the market. 
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Because healt h markets differ greatly , they must be examined 


on a service-by-service basis. Because regulatory structures 

differ from State to State and because demand for services als o 

differs by geogr ap hic regi on, an analysis of th e market must be 

done at th e local servi ce leve l.  

The questions abou t th e market are divided into th ree parts. 

The first six questions discu ss th e role of th ird-party payers in 

stim ulating competition in th e servi ce market. Th e next seven 

questions discu ss th e servi ce from th e consumer' s perspective . 

These questions focu s on th e availability of information, th e 

consumer' s discretion in receiving th e servi ce, and th e consumer' s 

ability to avoid financial risk. Th e last 15 questions address 

the cornpet it i ve ness of th e pro vi de rs, including both professionals 

and facilities. Here, th e ease of en try and exit by pr oviders, 

th e quali ty and variety of services, and identification of natural 

m onopolies are discu ssed. Regulatory struct ures th at are now 

being used are mentioned wh ere applicable. 

As a guide to analyzing th e market, th is list is not exh aus

tive , and readers are encouraged to formulate more questions in 

order to fit th e guide to th eir own needs . 

B .  Re irnbu rs erne n t Sch erne s 

M any healt h -care services are covered, at least in part, by 

private health insurance or by public reim burseme nt schemes. 

Stud ying th e healt h financing market is important because competi

tion in th e financi ng market affects th e perf ormance of healt h -

care service markets. Studying th e health financing market is 
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also important to corporate decisionma kers because it is often 


their best instrum ent for improving th e perf ormance of th e healt h 

sector. 

Because healt h insurance is ch osen in ad vance of medical 

need, th e consumer's decisions in this market are not sh aded by 

th e overtones of crisis or emergency th at migh t impede th eir 

ability to weigh or interest in weigh ing alternatives. Th ird

party reim burse-ment sch emes--both public and priva te--allow 

consumers to limit th e financi al risk associated with unexpected 

illness. As a result, th ey sh ield consumers from bearing th e 

costs of health care directly . Th ird-party scheme s give 

consum ers less incentive to sh op among similar services on th e 

basis of price or to consider alternative , lower cost forms of 

treatment, because th e cost of care is at least partly co vered by 

a reim bursement plan. 

Alth ough consumers have little incentive to sh op for lower 

cost care when coverage is ext ensive , priva te th ird-party payers 

h ave an incentive to keep reim burseme nts down when th ey must 

compete for subscribers by offering lower premi um s.  In a competi

tive market, third-party payers have th e incentive to induce 

ef ficiency , to negotiate for lower rates, and to encourage th e 

selection of low -cos t providers, because th ese efforts lower th e 

costs of th e health plan. Many experts believe th at th e greater 

the competition among private th ird-party payers, th e greater th e 

reim burser's incentives to perform th ese market-disciplining 
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functions. 3 Therefore, the viability of a competitive approach to 

a particular healt h service depends in some degree upon how exten

sive third-party coverage is, how much competition there is among 

t hird-party payers, and how efficacious this competition is in 

creating incentiv es for cost and utilization control. 

1. 	 How many major priv ate healt h plans are 
available in this market area? 

A health plan that has comp etition from other plans or from 

Health Maintenance Organizations (HMO ' s), must work harder to keep 

down costs and attract custome rs. Comp ared to comp anies with 

m onopoly power, healt h plans facing comp etition have greater 

incentives to negotiate rates ag gressively and to pass these 

savings on to consume rs and to their empl oyers. 

2 .  	 How do these plans compete for customers? 
Do em ployers pick a single plan for their 
employees or do they typically offer 
several plans and allow the em ployees to 
decide? 

An employer' s selecting a single plan dif fers from an 

employer's offering a choice to employees: the employer selects 

the best plan for a large group of people, while employees select 

the plan best suited to their own families' needs . Because 

employees hav e superior information about their own medical needs 

See, for exam ple, A .  Enthoven, Healt h Plan: The Only Practical 
Solution to the Soaring Cost of Medical Care ( Reading , Mass. : 
Addison-Wesley , Inc. , 1980). Also see F .  K. Ackerman Jr. , 
" C  ompetition and Regulation: The Consumer Choice Health Plan 
Alternative, " Medical Group Management 4 (J uly/Aug ust 1980): 
58- 64. 
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and their willingness to pay for coverage , they may be able to 

choose a plan better suited to their own needs . While offering a 

choice of plans may raise the em pl oyer's ad mi nistrative cost, it 

is als o li kely to give greater overall empl oyee satisfaction. 

3 .  	 If employees are offered several plans, 
do the premi um s paid directly by the 
employee reflect the di fferential costs of 
the plans? 

Unless the employees are obliged to pay a higher price for a 

m ore comprehensive plan, they have no incentive to pick a 

"bargain" plan that provi des limited coverage at a lower cost. 

W hen employees do not pay the cost of their healt h-care coverage 

directly , insurance comp anies have less incentive to offer a wide 

range of op tions at varying rates. 

Because Federal tax law s make it less costly for employees to 

receive employer-paid health benefits than to pay the premi um s 

directly , some em ployers have adop ted programs wherein employees 

op ting for less expensive healt h plans are comp ensated with other 

(tax-free) fringe benefits. 

4 .  	 Do the plans in the area provi de coverage 
for servi ces perf ormed by the same group 
of providers, or does provider participa
tion dif fer from plan to plan? 

Plans that offer significant alternative s in terms of provid

er participation and styl e of treatment give consumers a broader 

range of medical choices. In this sense, a menu of healt h plans 

that includes grou p-practice HMO' s in addition to more tradi tional 

plans offers a choice of pract ice styles as well as premi um and 

copaym ent levels. Where alternative styles of practice are 
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qttractive to 

satisfact ion 

consum ers, of fering such plans can increase consum er 

with the healt h-care system . However, many custo

m ers' needs are best met by a conventional plan or an independent-

practice association. Because comp etition among plans creates 

pressure for each to improve, all consumers are best served by 

having several conve ntional plans as well as HMO's, al l competing 

for the members hip of individual premi um -paying consum ers. The 

m ore the healt h financing ma rket departs from this description, 

the more closely it must be examined to determi ne whether there 

are competitive forces at work. The more limited the insurance 

c hoices, the less likely there is to be competition. 

5. Do the third-party payers bargain ag gres
sively with providers? 

Third-party payers only pr ovide a market-disciplining force 

to the extent that they take an active role in the market. 

Some HMO 's, for example, have provided a market-disciplining force 

in the hospital market by negotiating flat-rate contracts with 

hospitals . Extensive approp riateness review by dental plans is 

another exam ple of the active part third-party payers can play. 4 

6. 	 How do third-party payers determi ne the 
rates at which they will reimburse 
providers? 

Providers' collective attempts to resist such ag gressive 
e fforts by third-party payers were fou nd to be illegal by a 
Federal Trade Co m mi ssion administrative law jud ge. In Indiana 
Federation of Dentists, Docket No . 9118 , Initial Decision, 
March 25, 19 8  0, Aetna used dental X-rays to review benefits 
claims . Concerted efforts by the Indiana Federation of Dentists 
to refuse to sub mit such X-rays was found to be an illegal 
boyc ott. The case is currently on appeal to the Co mmission. 
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Because individuals have less incentiv e to shop on the basis 

o f  price for services that ins urance covers extensive ly , third

party payers must police the market. To do this, such ins urers 

m ust limit the ability of inef ficient providers to pass along 

their high costs to the ins urance company. When reimbursement 

is based on only each provider's own actual costs, cost reductions 

mean less reve nue for the provider, while cost increases raise the 

pr ovider' s revenue. Under such systems , providers have little 

incentive to cut costs. In co ntrast, in reimbursement schemes 

that are based on an indu stry wide cost ave rage, revenues do not 

v ary directly with changes in the individual provider's costs. 

Thus, when costs are cut, the provider receives part of the 

benefit from its efforts. Problems of comp arability make such 

progr ams more difficult to administer for institutionally based 

services, but such programs have long been used in reimbursing 

pr ofessional services. The "usual, customary , and reasonable" 

s ystem , widely used to reimburse physicians, is an example of a 

s ystem in which reimburseme nt levels depend on the charges of all 

pr oviders in the area. While this system com municates incentives 

to perf orm services efficiently , it does not co mmunicate incen

tives to keep prices low unless consumers' dema nd for the services 

o f  individual providers is sensitive to price. The only way to 

m ake the consumer price sensitive is for the consumer to pay some 

part of the cost of care. 
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c. The Consumer: Ho w Price Sensitive Is Demand for the Service? 

Almost all markets depart some w hat from the ideal of perfectly 

informe d consum ers choosing among many sellers. Ho wever, in most 

markets, competitive forces still pred ominate. How competitive 

the market is for a particular healt h-care service depends upon 

the leve1 of insurance cove rage, search costs, inf oriTB t ion 

availability, and the degree of discretion the consumer has in 

purchasing the service. 

7. Is the service in question custoiTBrily 
covered by healt h plans? What part of the 
costs does the consumer usually have to pay? 

W hen a third party pays a large prop ortion of the bill, the 

provider's price is of less concern to the consumer who is paying 

only a small part of the total bill. The more fully third-party 

payers cover a service, the less incentive consumers have to 

search on the basis of price. The state of competition in the 

health plan market and the vigi lance of third-party payers in 

controlling cost are imp ortant comp onents of the competitiveness 

o f  such service markets. In addition, coverage by third-parties 

tends to increase the quantity of the service consumers demand at 

each market price. 

8 .  	 Are alternative forms of the service 
treated differently by third-party payers? 

When third-party payers reimburse beneficiaries at varying 

rates for equivalent services provided by various types of provid

ers or for services performe d in different settings , the consurn

er' s choice among providers may be distorted . For example, in an 
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area where there might be significant consumer demand for nurse

m idw ifery services, if third-party payers cover obstetricians but 

exclude nurse midwives, demand could be distorted in fav or of the 

m ore expensive form of obstetrical care for even the uncomplicated 

b irths. Similarly, more extensive coverage and lower cop aym ent 

rates for inpatient services gives consumers an incentive to use 

hospitals as inp atients even when same medical conditions could be 

treated less expensively on an outpatient basis. Unless the 

consumer's out-of-pocket costs are higher for more exp ensive forms 

of the service, the postreim burseme nt costs consumers face mask 

the true cost differential. 

9. 	 Is the service purchased on an erne rge ncy 
b asis, or is "s hopping" possible? 

T he more im mediate the patient's need for treatment, the less 

able the consumer will be to search among providers. In true 

emergencies, consumers obviously will tend to choose the most 

immediately av ailable or most familiar provider, as long as some 

q uality threshold is met. When (as in emergencies) consumers do 

l ittle if any contemp oraneous comp arison of the prices or quali

ties of services offered by various providers in the market, each 

provider has some price power over consumers seeking its services. 

In contrast, when consumers have the incentive and the time to 

"shop, " no one provider has such power unless it has a monopoly in 

that market. In general, even if consum ers value a service very 

highly, they will not pay an exorbitant price to any individual 

provider if they have a chance and an incentive to shop. 
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Consumers generally tend to be more willing to shop when they 

can easily gather information about the prices and qualities of 

services that various providers offer. The more shopping 

c onsume rs do, the more incentive providers have to compete on the 

b asis of price and quality. Routine obstetrical and gynecological 

care, well-baby care, and outpatient psychiatric care are of 

services that typically lend themselves particularly to such 

s hop ping . In suc h markets, competition can allocate resources 

quite well. 

10. 	 How much discretion does the consumer 
have in receiving the service? 

When consumers have a choice whether or not to receive a 

service, an individual provider has less power to raise prices or 

to offer unsatisfactory care. When a consumer can satisfy his 

needs adequately withou t receiving a particular form of care, a 

provider of a particul ar service must offer consumers a satisfac

tory price/quality tradeoff, even when there is no other provider 

in the market offering an identical service. Physical exam s,  pre

v entive dental care, and some types of minor surgery are exam ples 

of services in which the typical consumer has some discretion in 

w hether to receive the service and how quickl y the service is 

needed. 

1 1. Are consumers who use the service likely 
to self -select into plans offering good 
co verage of that service, or are consumers 
unlikely to identify themselves as users 
o f  the service in ad va nce? 
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In some cases, such as outpatient psychiatric care and 

certain types of dental care, consumers of a particular service 

identify thems elves prior to selecting a healt h plan and select 

plans partly on the basis of the co verage for that service. In 

such cases, coverage for that service ceases to be "ins urance" in 

the ordinary sense. When consumers not interested in that service 

(t ypically) select other plans, the healt h plan's coverage of the 

service become s a method of prep aying the cost of service--with 

one important difference: when the cost of the service is co vered 

b y  a third-party payer rather than being paid directly by consurn

ers, consumers have less incentive to shop among providers. This 

m akes it more di fficult to control costs than it would be if most 

market participants purchased the service withou t the involvement 

of a third-party payer. In such cases, instituting payment 

schedules with large copayments is a particularly appropriate way 

of inducing shopping behavior. 

12. 	 How easily can consumers obt ain informa
tion about various providers? 

W hen search costs are high (for example, when consumers must 

have a formal consult ation with each provider) , consumers are less 

likely to obtain such information and are therefore le ss likely to 

search out the providers of fering the price/quality combination 

best suited to their needs . 

In determi ning whether the costs of search can be lowered , 

the following questions should be considered. Could the informa

tion be centrally gathered and dissemi nated, and at what cost? 
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Do providers have an incentive to ad vertise if not otherwise 

restricted ? How easily can consumers obtain and assess nonprice 

i nf ormation about di fferent providers? Can such information be 

dissemi nated at low cost? 

The more consumers know ab out providers and the more easily 

they can act on that information, the better the market is ab le to 

police itself . Some information, such as educ ation, certifica

tion, or statistics on morbidity rates and their relationship to 

freq uency of servi ce perf ormance (althoug h not now available) 

m ight be easily dissemi nated to consumers. Ot her information can 

be gained only throug h exp erience with a particular provider. 

Still other information, such as that needed to decide among drug 

therapies or types of surgi cal procedures, cannot easily be 

s um ma rized for consumers, and medical training is req uir ed to 

understand the trade of fs involved. In circum stances where 

consum ers are not ab le to understand and compare the dif ferences 

between providers, and hence are unable to protect themselves from 

l ow -quality or unscrupul ous providers, regulatory intervention may 

be justified. 

13. How high are the costs of switching 
providers? What are its implications for 
t he market? 

In many sit uations, a provider who is not a monopolist stands 

to lose current custome rs if experience show s that the price is 

too high or that the quality is too low. For example, consumers 

can easily choose to patronize another laboratory, pharmacy , or 
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optometrist in the future if service is unsatisfact ory . Even 


w hen, as the case of surge ons, the effects of low-quality care may 

be irreparable, consumers rarely face sign ificant costs for using 

d ifferent surgeons for different operations. 

In other situations, such as long-term care or psychotherapy, 

switching providers may be quite costly. In these cases, the 

provider has substantial power to raise its price or lower its 

quality before the consumer become s willing to undertake the costs 

of switching . 

Many medical services fall into an intermediate range, in 

w hich a moderate price increase may be tolerated before consumers 

will switch providers. In the case of primary physicians, trans

ferring records to a new provider costs little. Ho wever, the 

p hysician/patient relationship, including interpersonal informa 

tion not contained in the medical record, is a valuable part of 

the long-term and ongoing patronage by a consumer of a single 

provider. 

The higher the cost of switching provi ers, the gr eater the 

provider's power to raise price or lower quality and still retain 

his patients. In most cases, providers' concerns for medical 

ethics , reputation, and acq uiring new consumers keep providers 

from expl oiting current patients. Ho wever, in extreme cases, such 

as those involving institutionalized patients, the market does not 

always protect consumers once a provider has been chosen. In 

these extreme cases, regulatory intervention may be needed to 

prevent a provider from drastically lowering quality or 
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raising prices once the patient has become committed to a rela

tionship with that provider. Under these circum s tances, regula

tory safeguards can improve the ability of the market to operate 

b y  allowing consumers to purchase the service withou t fear of un

scru pul ous providers. Regulatory safeguards make the competitiv e 

approach more applicable, because they al low ethical providers to 

compete better. 

D .  The Competitiveness of Providers 

A basic component of analyzing a market is identifying cur

rent and potential providers of a service and the incentives they 

face. In some cases, several types of providers or technologies 

can be used to provide similar healt h services. When consumers 

consider several groups to be acceptab le substitutes, the fact 

that they belong to di f ferent professions or use differing tech

niques should not preve nt providers from being included in a 

single economic market. Similarly, providers possessing 

equipment, facilities, or training that could be altered quickl y 

and ine xpensively to provide the service in question also may 

represent a comp etitive force in the market. 

The num ber of providers included in the market depends not 

only on the types of facilities, eq uipment, and professional 

training considered as substitutes; it also depends on the 

g eographic boundaries of the market. In healt h care, the relevant 

g eographic market area may vary considerably, depending on the 

speed with which consume rs must receive the service, the 

importance they attach to variety and quali ty, and their ability 
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or willingness to travel. In some cases, such as rural healt h 

c li nics or home care, it is the providers rather than the consum 

ers who travel, and their mobility must be considered in delineat

ing a geograp hic market. Also releva nt is how quickl y providers 

currently of fering the service in other geographic areas can shift 

their resources to a new location. 

When there are few im pediments to entry , when the service is 

not a natural monopoly, and when there are many potential provid

ers, competition may funct ion effectively despite there currently 

being only a small num ber of providers in the region. However, 

in many healt h-care markets, third-party-paym ent scheme s, cross-

subsidy schemes, and variou s  regulatory restrict ions thwart the 

communication of economic incentives. In these markets, the first 

step in adopting a comp etitive approach is to identify and remo ve 

t hese impediments. Doing so will increase the competitiveness of 

m arkets. 

14. How many providers in the area can 
deliv er this service? Can the market 
sustain more than one provider of minimum 
ef ficient scale? 

The more providers there are offering servi ce in an area, the 

m ore likely it is that co mpetition is working . However, when the 

cost of providing each unit of the servi ce falls substantially as 

the quantity supplied increases, having more than one provider in 

the market will not necessarily lead to lower prices. In such 

m arkets, there is a trade of f between the higher cos t of providing 

each unit of the servi ce and the decrease in market power as the 
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num ber of providers increases. In markets characterized as 


natural monopolies, prices are higher with several providers than 

with one provider because the increase in competition is not 

su fficient to offset the increase in costs. 

In the rare cases of natural monopolies, regulatory interven

tion may be called for, to restrain the provider's power over 

price. In some cases, the benefits of competition can be gained 

in natural-monopoly settings by using franchise bidding schemes or 

b y  basing compensation of the natural monopolist on the costs of 

similar providers in other markets. 

15 . 	 Ho w large a cap ital investment is 
required to provide the service? 

Services characterized by small fixed costs or small 

minimum -capacity levels in relation to the market are unlikely to 

be natural monopolies. Only in the case of natural monopolies 

would the majority of ec onomi sts hold a competitive approach to be 

inap propriate. 

16. 	 Is the capital physically mobile? Can it 
b e  sold to other providers in other areas 

·if there is excess capacity in one market? 
Can the capital be used outside the 
health-care indu stry? 

When equipm ent is versatile and physically mobile, any par

ticular provider will be less able to exercise power over price 

for any significant period of timei entry will quickl y eradicate 

any excess profits. When capital can be easily moved or can be 

used in other indu stries, "cutthroat" competition is not likely to 

deve lopi providers may always sell out or move to another market. 
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17. 	 Ho w easily can new providers enter the 
m arket? Is a special license req uired to 
provide the service in the area? Can 
providers from other areas easily enter 
t his market? Ho w specialized is the capital 
or training req uired to become a provider? 
Are providers with training in short 
supply in the service area? The region? 
T he State? The Nation? 

The fewer the barriers (such as special licenses) between 

geographic areas, the less likely so me regi ons are to have gluts 

w hile others have shortage s. However, the more specialized the 

training or other investment necessary to become a provider, the 

m ore likely it is that unanticipated increases in dema nd will lead 

to tem porary nationw ide shortage s rega rdless of interstate 

barriers. The duration of these shortages depends on the length 

of time it takes to de velop new capacity. For example, it takes 8 

to 10 years to significantly increase the num ber of physicians but 

only 3 to 5 years to build and equip new hospitals . During a 

shortage , prices may rise above the comp etitive level and provid

ers may earn high rates of return in competitive markets. These 

profits serve to entice new providers into the market and do not 

sign al that a competitive approach is inappropriate. The best way 

to return prices to the comp etitive leve l speedi ly is to remo ve 

barriers to entry. 

18. 	 If cap acity can be used for seve ral 
purp oses, how is it allocated amo ng 
t hem ? 

In a co mpetitive market, providers will have the incentive to 

put the capacity to it s most valuable uses firs t. Third-party 

medi cal reimbursements, by contrast, may di stort th is incentive . 
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Reimbursement schemes may also create an incentive for providers 

to inve st in superfluous equipment if investme nt controls are re

m o ved.  For the competitive approach to work in a market contain

ing multipurp ose capacity, reimburseme nt rates shoul d be set so 

that ailme nts that a lower cost technology coul d diagnose or treat 

are diagn osed or treated on more costly equipm ent only when there 

is excess capacity. The reimb urseme nt rates shoul d also be 

d esigned so that providers have no incentive to build additional 

cap acity to serve low-priority users. 

In general, third-party payers give providers the incentive 

to use capacity ap prop riately by discrimi nating on rates of re

imbursing various uses of the capital . For example, high-priority 

uses can be reimbursed on the basis of average tot al cost, while 

low-priority uses can be reimbursed on the basis of variable cost. 

Differentiating reimbursement rates this way gives providers the 

incentive to allocate capacity to its most valuable use first.5 

19. Who bears the cos t of inve stment in 
excess capacity? 

If the provider is not at risk when it ad ds unnecessary 

cap acity to the market, the market alone will not limit supply. 

Some argue that the poor credi t rating of many hospitals provides 

a brake on unnecessary investment. This contention does not appl y 

The fine points of such pricing schemes are discussed in the 
literature on peak-load pricing . See, for example, M. A .  Crew and 
P .  R .  Kleindorfer, "Peak-Load Pricing With a Div erse Technolog y, " 
Bell J. Econ. 7 (Spring 1976) : 2  07- 31. 
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to cases in which 

earns 

reim bursement schemes assure that even un

necessary capacity a "fair" rate of return. 

In some sc heme s, reim bursements are based on the individual 

provider's cost rather than on an indu stry wide average . Under 

this type of system , co mp etition will not provide incentives for 

inef ficient providers to leave the market and for efficient pro

v iders to rema in. A similar situation exists when reim bursement 

rates allow providers to subsidize unnecessary inve sG ents by 

increasing the price of other services. For comp etition to work, 

reim burseme nt plans should (as far as possible) attempt to reward 

facilities that face high dema nd and attain low costs and shoul d 

avoid subsidizing high-cost facilities or services (especially 

those that consumers avoid) . 

20 .  How are rates for the service determi ned ? 

The more freedom each provider (in a market with many 

pro vi de rs) has to set its own rates withou t "gu ida nee" from an 

association of providers and the more actively consumers or third-

party payers negotiate, the more likely it is that the comp etitive 

price will prevail. For example, third-party payers may take an 

active role by unilaterally using a reim burseme nt formula based on 

average charges in the area. They may als o negotiate contracts 

that are based on quantity discounts with providers. In both 

cases, the provider has an incentiv e to perform services as 

efficiently as possible. 

21. Do providers in the area compete 
over price or nonprice attribu tes of 
the service? 
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In the absence of price competition, which may be precluded 


b y  reim burseme nt pract ices, providers may compete for custome rs on 

the basis of quality attributes, such as hos pital food or ad vanced 

technology. Such competition shows that consumers or their agents 

comp are the services of fered by different provi ders and sug gests 

that price competition might work as well, if incentives were pro

perly struct ured . When price competition can not be introduced , 

it is neither necessarily desirable nor administratively feasible 

to eliminate competition in quality or technology, because the 

op tim um quality level is often dif ficult to identify or to 

enf orce. 

22. 	 Who selects the provider delivering the 
service? Does the agent who chooses the 
pr ovider have an incentive to compare 
prices? 

The further consumers are remo ved from selecting the provider 

of a service, the less discretion they have over its purchase and 

(in general) the less price sensitive their demand for that 

service will be. In many instances, consumers may be ef fectively 

tied 	 to a certain secondary provider by their choice of primary 

provider. Consumers may choose the primary provider partly based 

on its associations with secondary pr oviders, but this is not 

always the case. For example, in choosing a provider, consumers 

may as k at which hos pital a surgeon, obstetrician, or internist 

has privileges. On the other hand , in choosing an internist, few 

consumers consider what laboratory or radiologist a physician is 

associated with. When there is a relations hip between the primary 
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and the secondary provider but cons ers do not consider it when 

they choose the primary provider, the secondary provider has some 

c ontrol over the price those consumers will pay and the quality 

they will receiv e. Thus, how competitive the market for 

anesthesiology is (for exam ple) depends partly on how competitive 

the market for surgeons and hos pitals is, as well as on the 

incentives these providers have for choosing the anesthesiologist 

best suited to the patient's financial and medical interests. 

In many cases, the primary provider chooses other providers 

for the consumer, whether or not there is a formal connection. 

For example, physicians select the specific prescription drug s 

with which to treat a pat1ent. Significantly , drug manufacturers 

focus their attention on physicians rather than consumers, and the 

promotional material rarely mentions the price of the medicines. 

However, emphasizing only the nonprice attributes of prescription 

drugs probably does not ::-.::fleet consumer preferences. Indeed, 

m any consumers pick phar acies on the basis of price, and in 

States with generic-substitution laws, many consumers ultimately 

pick the drug manufacturer on the basis of price as well. 

However, the physician, acting as the consumer's agent, does not 

necessarily have an incentive to consider price in selecting among 

m anu facturers ' brands. 

Simi larly, physicians may select a laboratory on the basis of 

turnaround time or mutual referrals. The physician may include 

price as one factor among many in recommending a lab, and may hav e 
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little incentive to gather comparative price information on th e 


consumer's beh alf. 

In th ese enterp rises as in oth ers, th ere is less price 

comp etition than th ere migh t be if consum ers had th e knowledge as 

well as th e incentive to pick secondary providers for themselves, 

or if ph ysicians were given greater incentive s to compare prices 

on th e consumer's be h alf. Prepaid healt h plans are one institu

tional struct ure th at provides incentives for primary providers to 

consider costs in ch oosing secondary providers. They do so by 

setting a fixed bud get with wh ich all health-care needs for 

members must be covered. Giving th e agent who picks th e service 

better incentives to consider costs allow s th e unfettered market 

to allocate resources more efficiently. 

23. Do consumers or other provider-associates 
use th e presence of certain equipme nt as 
a proxy for quali ty? 

When a certain type of eq uipment or service is taken as a 

signal of quality , providers have an incentive to invest in th at 

equipment (or service) , even if it is not economically self

sustaining . Lack of th e quality-signaling equipm ent may cause 

the hospital to lose consumers, whether or not th ose consumers 

h ave conditions th at call for th e equipme nt. For example, in 

m arkets wh ere comp uterized tomo graphic (C T )  scanners are used as 

sign als of general hos pital quality, a hospital may wish to pur

ch ase CT scanners even when it has insufficient dema nd for th e 

scanner itself . 
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When eq uipment is used as a sign al of quality, regulations 

that restrict the proli feration of equipment put hospitals unable 

to demonstrate need at a competitive disad vantage that is dispro

portionate to the absence of the equipment. A way to combat this 

unintentional effect of such regulations is to dissemi nate infor

m ation about institutional sharing arrangements and other informa

tion about institutional quality, so that the presence of such 

equipment will cease to be a signal of quality. This is an 

e xam ple of using an informational reme dy in place of regulation. 

24. Is the market characterized by sign i ficant 
cross-subs idization between servi ces? Do 
entrants have these sources of cross
subs idization? What is the rationale for 
cross-subs idization? 

There are many situations in healt h care where users do not 

pay the full cost of the services they use. In these cases, the 

users of other servi ces must bear the costs of these services. 

In some cases, the "subsidy" makes sense. For instance, 

consumers of obstetrical servi ces pick their hos pital or birth 

center partly on the basis of eme rgency servi ces available, in 

case problems arise. Insofar as each user of the obstetrical unit 

m ight have used the neonatal intensive -care unit, spreadi ng the 

cost of neonatal intensive-care units across all users of the 

obs tetrical service is a form of risk sharing . In this situation, 

individuals paying to support the servi ce might possibly have 

benefited from its existence. 
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In other cases, however, a hospital adds the cost of one ser

v ice to the overhead for another even thoug h there is no l ogical 

or clinical relationship between the two . For exam ple, when users 

of a hospital laboratory (inv oluntarily )  subsidize emergency 

m edical care, they do not benefit more from this involuntary con

tribution than members of society in general . Al t houg h suc h 

cross-subsidies may be the hos pital's only available method of 

achieving some social ly desirable goal (such as care of the 

indige nt), they create distortions in the quantity demanded of 

both the subs idized and the subs idizing services. 

Cross-subs idies also compl icate the issue of entry . Let us 

say that a given entrant wishes to provide a service that is 

usual ly subs idized . It cannot comp ete effect ive ly without sources 

of cross-subsidy similar to those of its competitor. In other 

instances, an entrant may be able to provide a service more 

c heapl y than existing providers only because its prices do not 

include cross-subs idies for other (unrelated) services. Thus, 

cross-subsidies make it more difficult to use prices and 

c ompetition to al l ocate resources. 

25. Who are the potential entrants capable of 
providing this service? Who finances 
new entry? Who finances exp ansion by 
c urrent providers? 

W hen a service is not a natural monopoly, the threat of entry 

often keeps prices down and quality up, whether or not entry 

occurs. For entrants to keep price and quality in line, they must 

not be at a serious disadvantage in relation to incum bents. In 
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part, this precondition req uires that potential entrants have as 


m uch access to financing as incum bents. When incum bents have 

access to financing at below-market rates (throug h municipal 

revenue bonds or cross-subsidy scheme s) while entrants must rely 

on ordi nary channels for their financing, entrants may be put at a 

comp arative disadvantage . This disadva ntage is unrelated to their 

o wn efficiency in providing the service. Thus, the public must 

t wice bear the cost of municipal revenue bonds and cross-subsidy 

scheme s to finance incum b ents (b ut not entrants)--once when the 

difference between subs idized and market rates is paid and once 

again when giving the incum bent below -market financing results in 

a less comp etitive service market. 

26.  Might new entrants provide an alternative 
form of care not hitherto available in 
t he market? Are such potential providers 
prevented in any way from entering 
the market? 

For certain types of care there are alternatives that cost 

less than traditional providers of equivalent services. Birth 

centers, surgicenters, physicians' assistants, and mid- wives are 

examples of these alternative providers. However, such providers 

may be discouraged from entering by certificate-o f-need procedures 

and licensing law s. The lack of comp arable access to financing 

from public sources (di scu ssed in the previous question) may also 

make it harder for alternative providers to enter the market. 
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27. 	 Are there indicators of consumers' preferences 
for particular providers or particular 
f orrns of the service? Do pro vi de rs 
preferred by consumers have an incentive 
to expand ? Do other providers have an 
incentive to contract? 

Certificate-of-need programs tend to take the view that "a 

bed is a bed. " However, from the consumers' point of view , this 

may be far from accu rate. Few service markets are characterized 

b y  uniformly excessive dema nd or capacity throug hout the system . 

Instead, there are often queues for the services of one provider 

of a service, while another provider coul d still treat more con

s urne rs. Tightly booked schedu les, crowded waiting rooms, waiting 

l ists, and similar queues are important signals of consumers' 

preferences. 

In a competitive market, providers offering more highly 

d esired services woul d increase price or capacity, while providers 

of fering less highly desired services woul d cut price or capacity . 

Ho wever, in the healt h-care context , providers reim bursed on the 


basis of cost have no incentive to respond to demand in this way. 


F urther, even when there are effective reimburseme nt incentives, 

institutional constraints (such as CON requireme nts) may prevent 

the market from respondi ng to consumers' demands. In such cases, 

a certificate-of -need process that takes act ual dema nd patterns 

into accou nt can increase consume rs' satisfaction with the 

s ystem . 

Maxim um reimburseme nt lim its can also blunt a provider's 

incentive s to expand, even if there are queues. If third-party 
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paym ent scheme s were made more sensitive to capacity ut ilizat ion 

and patterns of consumer preferences, providers preferred by con

sumers would have the incentive to expand and nonpreferred 

providers woul d have the incentive to contract. Copayments can 

insure that consumers are aware of the act ual costs associ ated with 

selecting higher quality and more costly providers. 

28. Is this service provided competitively 
elsew here? 

If there is evidence that the service is provided competitive

l y  in some geograp hic areas, a competitive approach may work for 

t he same service in other areas as well. On the other hand , even 

if the service is currently heavi ly regulated in every area of the 

country , a co mpetitive approach may still be appropr iate. It 

s imply may not have been tried anyw here yet. 

Studying the market where the service is supplied competitive

l y  can be quite enlightening . Such analysis may point out, for 

example, that change s in insurance coverage and in informat ion 

g iven to patients may be necessary before adop ting a competitive 

approach. By using markets where the servi ce is supplied 

competitively as examples, certain changes can also be anticipated . 

For instance, suppose invesG e nt co ntrols are loosened as part of a 

p lan to introduce competition into a given market. When such 

controls are loosened, the supply of services will probably 

increase and ut ilization rates will probably fall. This does not 

m ean that co mpetition has failed but simply that providers are 

adjusting to the new competitive en vironme nt. If such changes are 
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anticipated , they are less likely to be interp reted as proof that 

"competition can't work." In addition, understanding the transi

tion to a competitive market is essential to managi ng it 

effectively. 

E .  Sum ming Up 

When the questions above are used to analyze actual healt h 

services, few markets will "pass" all tests. Those that do (such 

as home healt h care and dental servi ces) are rarely subject to 

stringent economi c regulation. Ho wever, in some areas, unduly 

restrictive licensing requirements and restrictions on some 

economic aspect s of professional practice make the markets for 

even these servi ces less competitive than they might otherwise 

be. In such cases, remo vi ng unnecessary regula tory barriers can 

v a  stly im prove the performance of the market. 

Many healt h markets are beset by problems such as costly or 

inaccessible information, or pricing distortions caused by third

party-paym ent scheme s. These problems do not mean that competi

tion is wholly inappropriate for such markets. Rather, analyzing 

m arkets for their co mpetitive potential will show where the 

problems li e. Freq uently , these problems can be alleviated. In 

the first case, providers could dissemi nate better informa tion to 

consumers; in the second case, insurers could restructure the 

cop ayment schedules imposed upon insured patients. Interventions 

of this kind can insure that a comp etitive approach to the market 

will work approp riately . 
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In many healt h markets, regulatory scheme s designed to sol ve 

one problem in a market create new , additional problems . Reform

i ng such regulatory scheme s is obviou sly the most direct approach 

to curing these side-effects of regulation. Until these problems 

are solved it may not be possible to make these markets more 

competitive. Unfortunately , ad ministering and reformi ng many 

regulations falls outside the scope of local authority. However, 

if Federal and State regulations change, there will be 

opportunities for introducing competition in additional markets. 

Finally, even under a comp etitive system , certain goals must 

be achieved outside the market system . Under the present heavily 

regulated system , patient education, medical care for the 

indige nt, and other socially desirable healt h-related services are 

t ypically financed throug h a system of internal cross-subs idi es. 

A competitive system , however, cannot support extensive cross

subsidy scheme s. If these social functions are to continue under 

a competitive system , they will have to be subsidized explicitly . 
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